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PILES DRAWS OUT,

SUPPORTS BURKE

Washington Senator Says He

Must Return to Practice',
for Family's Sake.

NEW CANDIDATE WEALTHY

AVns Lender of Bar Vntll Retirement.
Heserted Teruoorats When They

Adopted SUvcr Heresy

Under Bryan.

SliATTT.K. Nov. 27. United Slates
f'nator Samuel H. .'lies today, before
leaving for Washington. Kave out
signed statement announcing that he
would not be a candidate for

next vrar. and that he would
take vcrv (Treat pleasure in support-
ing Judse Thomas Burke, of. this city,
as a candidate for his seat. Mr. Piles
savs that in justice to his family, he
feels that he should return to the
practhv of law.

Judge liurke is one of the wealthiest
men In Seattle, and was. until his re-

tirement from practice a few years
ago. the leader of the bar of this city.
He is president of the Rainier. Club,
and was recently considered by the
State Department for Minister to
China, hut withdrew his name, pre-feri-

to seek the Senatorship.
Judge Is

Judge Burke was Chief Justice of
the Territorial Supreme Court for a.

few months in 1SSS. He was for many
years counsel of the Ureal Northern
Railroad. Ho was a Democrat until
106 when he voted against Bryan,
and has finally joined the Republican
ranks.

Over a year ago. when considering
the condition of my financial and busi-

ness affairs." said Senator Piles. "I
realized that I would not be justified
in thinking: of serving a second term
in the senate unless I should be able
to put my unimproved city property
upon a satisfactorily paying basis. Thla
ifsuit I have not been able to accom
plish.

in the foregoing statement United
States Senator Samuel li. files tooay.
preparatory to leaving for Washington,
announced his determination not to b
a candidate for at the pri-
mary election to be held next year.
Simultaneously with the announce-
ment was a reiteration by Judge
Thomas Burke of his candidacy. Judge
Burke made his first announcement at
Spokane during the recent apple show,
and on his return to Seattle he con-

firmed the Spokane statement, saying
that his candidacy was conditional on
Senator Piles not being a candidate to
succeed himself.

Burke His Own Candidate. .

JucK--e Burke stated today that no or-

ganization to promote his candidacy was
bein5 discussed and the question as to
who will be his campaign manager has
been given no consideration. Judge
Burke declares that he seeks the Sena-
torial toga ot his own volition.

"No particular pressure was brought
to bear upon mo to become a candidate.
No association of business men or otnera
have solicited me to run. When it was
susrsested in the papers that perhaps
Senator Piles would decline a
acquaintances from every walk of life
have expressed a wish to me that I
should become a candidate. That Is

practically the whole story of my can-

didacy."
A statement as to what his policies

wiil be if elected Is being prepared by
the Juttee.

Will Stand by Taft.
"It goes without saying that 1 will

stand for the tariff policy laid down
in the National Republican platform.
The position on tiiat subject therein
taken and afterward so clearly and
forcibly expounded by President Taft
meets with my cordial approval. I
believe in upholding the hands of the
President. His course has been marked
with wisdom and ability and his party
should stand behind him."

Judge Burke states that he will tour
the state In the Interest of his can-
didacy, but Just when has not been
decided.

KELSAY'S ESCAPE NARROW

J'.raUt-nian- , Stepping off Train, Falls
30 Feet Into Itiver.

H"Kn R IV Kit". Or.. Nov. 27. (Spe
cial. ) John Kelsay, an O. K. & N. pas-song- er

flagman, escaped death tonight
by a narrow margin when he fell from
the rear of the easthound train No. t
Into F.agle Creek and was washed out
into the Columbia Rivet.

Kelsay was getting off the train,
which had stopped with the rear car
on the Eagle Creek bridge, a short dis-

tance below Bonneville, and missed his
footing. He fell 30 feet into the rush-
ing current, which carried him out in-

to the river, but being a good swim-
mer, he managed to get ashore.

The engineer whistled for the flag-
man to come in, and he did not appear.
A search was made and he was found
rawllng up the embankment. His leg

and arm were injured, and he was put
to bed in a sleeper, and taken on to his
home In Pendleton.

DISBARS UNJUST JUDGES

Ohio Court Cast Ont Men Who

Wasted Funds of Estate.

ASM LAND, O., Nov. I7.t
Fleas Court Judges Robert M. Campbell
and Henry F. JicCray were disbarred
from the practice of law In Ohio today.
The action was taken by a special tri-
bunal composed of the Common Pleas
Judges of live neighboring counties and
vis based upon the part the two jurists
are alleged to have taken in the dispo-
sition of the estate of the late Mary
F. Freere.

It was asserted that the estate was
wasted In litigation and exorbitant at-

torneys' fees while In the courts pre-
sided over by Judges Campbell and
MrCray.

ANDES TUBE COMPLETE

Trans-.lndi- ne Ilallnny Tunnel I

Piereed, Joy Kelgns.

SANTIAGO, Chile. Nov. 27. The tunnel
of the Trans-Andin- e Railway was pierced
today and the event was made the oc-

casion of a great celebration.

The Trans-Andi- ne Railway rroject was
i approved by the Chilean congress In 19u3

T A i r& i f!T 'i Colonel It. Clowry.

and the first section of the railway
ODened In Thie section reaches iAm to the foot of the- Andes, where th
tunnel begins. The Chilean section
the tunnel was opened March 15, IS1, and
the work of piercing the Andes has prog
ressed rapidly. American methods ana
machinery being used.

The tunnel Is five miles long and the
highest in the world. The line now
reaches to the summit of the Cordillera
and will Join a railroad of the same
gauge from Mendoza.

The completed line from Arcaza to La-P- az

will be about 300 miles long and will
cost about $15,000,000. '..- -

ARMY'S STIGMA OPPOSED

General Wood Against Branding Dis-

missed Soldiers as Convicts.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27. Soldiers con-

victed by court-marti- al of minor offenses'
and dismissed from the I'nited States
Army should not be branded as convicts
or barred from In all cases,
according to Major-Gener- Leonard
Wood, in his annual report as Com-

mander of the Department of the East.
"The present system of handling mili-

tary convicts phoukl be changed," said
the report, "and a procedure inaugurated
looking to reform as-- well as punishment
under which It will be possible for prison-
ers by good conduct to obtain a standing
which will entitle them to
in the Army."

General Wood also expresses the opinion
that It would benefit the country to turn
back into civil life a number, of trained

"'

u -
NEW YORK. Nov. 27. (Special.) In

the purchase of the Gould holding in
Western Union by the American Tele-

graph &. Telephone Company, and the
virtual consolidation of these companies,
the figure of William H. Baker loomed

Bauer, n- - rc- -up conspicuously. --Mr.

soldier. each year. "Because it is not
th nollcv of the United States to main
tain a large Army," he declares,

should be limited to
officers and privates of the

First Class."

TONG THREATENS, HE'D DIE

Chinaman, Fearing Assassination,

Takes Poison at Denver.

DENVER, Nov. 27. Believing his life
alrtady forfeited and unable to await
the executioner, who, he had been
warned, would carry out the sentence
of one of the warring Chinese tongs
of San Francisco, Long Nyl, a Chinese
launHrvmfln. made a desperate attempt
to klll himself tonight by taking laud
anum.

Upon his body were found letters
written In Chinese characters in what

v. T,niir. tiirifons declare is human
blood. Local interpreters finally told
th n'ollce the letters notified Long Nyl
i,ot v,i life was roneitea 10 wie w

Ylck tong and threatened vengeance
on any who should disclose tons se-

crets.
Long Nyl was removed to the county

hospital and. may recover.

PORTO RICO IS FLOODED

Heavy Ttains Io Jlucn uaniago
Tobacco Plantations.

SAN JUAN. Forto Rico., Nov. 15. (De-

layed by broken cable.) The Incessant
downpour of rain since November 10 has
caused heavy damage to crops throughout
the island. Tho rivers are raging tor-

rents, overflowing the country. The ram.
however, was accompanied by a light
wind.

The sugar, tobacco and pineapple plan-

tations have suffered great loss. Many
acres of sugar cane and pineapple land
on the northern coast have been flooded
and the Yabucoa and Humacoa sugar

the southern coast, have
been inupdated.

Landslide on the military road from
San Juan to Ponce and Guaymas ob-

struct traffic and delay the malls.

Aged Veteran Found Iead in Bed.
BANDON, Or. Nov. 27. (Special.) A. B.

Sabin. one of Bandon's leading business
me-n- was found ilead in his bed Wednes-
day morning. Mr. Sabin was In the har-
ness and saddlery business, and was a
widower with no children. The Coroner's
Jury decided that lie had died of in-

flammatory rheumatism, which settled in
the heart. Mr. Sabin was 64 years old, a
veteran of the Civil War and a prominent
Mason. He was highly respected in the
city as an upright business man.

Council Orders Bond Sale.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.) At a

special meeting of the City Council held
this afternoon J20.0UO worth of the 300.-0-

construction bonds were ordered sold,
and the salaries of the night police force
placed at T5 per month.

Cooa County Pioneer Dies.

MARSHFTELD. Or, Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial.) J. C. Robinson, a pioneer of Coos
Countv, died at his home in this city.
He had lived here since 1869. and came
to Marshfield when there was but one
house in the place.

Typhoid Claiming Victim.
PALEM. Or.. Nov. 27. (Special.)

Miss Ines Bolller. probate clerk of Mar-
ion County, died this afternoon of ty-

phoid fever after a short illness. 6ho
was 21 years of age.
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TROOPS LAND IS

PRIVATE ADVICE

New York Gets Cable That
, United States Forces

Are at Bluefields.

MESSAGE COMES IN CODE

Information Is Indefinite and Wash-

ington Advices Are That No

Marines Hare Been Ordered
to Enter Nicaragua.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27. Private, though
unconfirmed cable advices, reached New
York tonight that United States forces
were landed at Bluefields, Nic, today.

The message, which was received by G.

PROMINENT FIGURES IN THE TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH MERGER.

-
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ported, will be the president and general
manager of the Western Union, succeed-
ing R. C. Clowry. While this report is
not confirmed absolutely, there is no
doubt that Mr. Baker will be a leading
figure in the management the con-

solidation. He was for 20 years Vice- -

Spencer Holland, a former resident of
Nicaragua, who has mining and other
interests' there, was in cipher and did not
specify from what American cruiser the
bluejackets were landed.

It was signed by Colonel F. Golarza,
In command of some of the insurgent
forces at Bluefields.

MEXICO MAY

Thought to Be Conferring Kegardlng
Nicaragua Situation.,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. Navy Depart-
ment officials were positive today in
denying that they had authorized the
issue of orders, secret or otherwise, to
Army transports to be ready for im-

mediate departure for Nicaragua. This
statement was made in response to ques-

tions concerningthe reported dispatching
of the Buford. Logan and Crook south-
ward. No orders had been issued, it was
said, excopt in connection with the voy-

ages to the Orient long ago planned for
the transfer of troops. The xsavy waua
UDOn the State Department

'the AlDany ana me
Btili held in Magdalena Bay awaiting Cen-
tral American developments. The Ta- -
coma. Marietta ana Jjes momes urn
vicinity of Port Limon. Costa Rica, and
the yieksburg is at Corinto. Nicaragua.
So long as there is a possibility that
marines may be needed In Nicaragua,
the Prairie will remain at League Island.
It was planned originally that she should
sail on December 3, with marines for the
isthmus, but she may be held pending
developments. This will permit sending
800 or more marines to the scene of any
trouble that may arise, and at short
notice.

There Is reason to believe that telegrams
are passing betwen the United States and
Mexico with reference to concerted action
on the Nicaraguan situation, but officials
here will not discuss the subject.

MANIFEST SHOWS NO ARMS

Steamer leaves Nevr Orleans, Ru-

mor Says, to Aid Rehels.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 27. A rumor

that his purpose iu eoming to JVew
Orleans was to institute action In the
Federal Courts to prevent further ship-

ments of arms and ammunition to the
revolutionists in Nicaragua from this port
was denied tonight by Louis F. Corea,
former Nicaraguan Minister at Washing-
ton.

Although It was currently rumored that
a larse auantity of arms lor tne in
surgents would be shipped on the steamer
Marietta di Giorgio, which sailed for Blue-fiel- ds

late tonight. Its manifest showed
no such articles.

CONSUIi CALDERA AT LIBERTY

Reported Incarceration by Zelaya Is
Denied at Managua.

MANAGUA, Nic. Nov. 27. There ii

hnliitlv no truth in the report clr
eulated in the United States today and
cabled here for confirmation that Mr.

the American vice-cons- ul at
Managua, has been imprisoned by
President Zelaya.

Mr. Calder is at liberty and is at
tending to the duties of his office.

CONGRESS IS PUT TO ROUT

Estrada Wires He Has Members In

Prison.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. The Con

gress of Nicaragua does not exist to-

day, according; to a wireless message
received here tonight from General
K.trndiL leader , of the revolutionists.
br Benor Castrillo, representative at

this capital of the revolutionist party.
The message says that all the mem-

bers of the Congress are in the penl-tentla- rv

or are fleeing.

C.

of

A rumor gained currency nere iaio i
tnnte-h- that American bluejackets
from the cruiser Des Moines had been
landed at Greytown, Nicaragua, today.
Naval officials disclaimed knowledge.
Rear-Admir- al Potter, chief of the Bu-

reau of Navigation, said tonight that
the Des Moines is not at, Grey town.

Des Moines Not at Bluefields.
BLUE-FIELDS- Nic. Nov. 27. The Uni-

ted States cruiser Des Moines has not
been at Bluefields, but is reported to be 1

anchored off Port Limon, Costa Rica. A

large quantity of guns and ammunition
'

was landed here last night.

REGISTRATION HAS SPURT

Eight Hundred Women Anxious to
Vote at School Election.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 27. (Special.)
A rush on the last day, caused by com- -

i.T interests in candidates betwen the
neinlsui and members of the Unitarian,

Church, both of which are combined on
.r,rfiri-A- t Dr. J. C. McFadden, an osteo
path, ran the registration for the school
election up to 35:30, when the books
closed tonight.

Of these. 846 were women, the percent
age being the largest since equal suffrage
at or ion election was granieu m tuo
Atnte.
.Much interest has been shown in the.

candidacy of Mrs. Peter Bettinger, mem

President of the Postal Company and
since May. 1907, has been a controlling
figure in the A. T. & T. Company.

Colonel Clowry started in the telegraph
business as a messenger boy. He rose
to the head of the Chicago office and
was brought east to take Colonel EcUert's

ber of the Unitarian Church, nominated
by the New England Club of Seattle, i

The large vote registered by women is I

regarded as significant in her behalf, and
it 19 asserted that If she poll? a normal
percentage of their votes she can be
electt ft

The normal Socialist vote is 600.

PORTLAND WOMAN HEIRESS

Million-Doll- ar Estate to Be Divided
Among Six Persons.

"WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Nov. 27.
(Special.) B. S. Woodruff and Mrs.
Florence Campbell, of this city, re-

ceived word from Newark, N. J., this
afternoon that they and six other
brothers and sisters had fallen heirs
to a million-doll- ar fortune of their
Uncle Henry Woodruff, a former Su-

preme Court Judge of New Jersey.
Besides the two Walla Wallans, Mrs.

Jennie Warren, of Spokane. Mrs. Mary
Oliver, of Portland, and one sister llv
lag In Port Townsend come In for One-six- th

of the estate, which is now worth
more than a million.

The uncle died about 40 years ago.
He left his fortune to his brothers,
Ah.sa.lom and William Woodruff, with
tho provision that it be not distributed
until all of Absalom wooaryti s neirs
were dead. tioin Dromers aiea wun-o- ut

sharing their brother's money.
Absalom Woodruffs last neir aiea

in New Jersey a month ago and since
then the administrator has been hunt
ing for William's children. Mrs. war-
ren atld B. S. Woodruff leave this week
for the East to be present at the final
distribution.

MISTAKE KILLS INFANT

Antiseptic Tablet Is Fed to Child
Two Days Old.

'SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 27. (Spe
cial.) By mistaking medicinal tablets
on a stand in a bedroom, the two-day- s-

nld daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ii.
Moss resldintr a few miles below

Wash.. ; at Bridgeport Or
chards, was accidentally poisoned and
died yesterday.

On the stand In the mothers room
were three kinds of tablets; among
them was one being given tne tmant
for colic, and by mistake a tablet
was taken from the envelope contain-
ing antiseptic tablets and given the
baby.

The child at once began vomiting,
the spoon which had been used to dis-

solve the tablet turned black, and It
was realized that poison had been
given. The child's stoniacn was emp-
tied, but the powerful medicine caused
death.

SON OF PEER IS SUICIDE

Remittance Man, In Fear of Insan-

ity, Shoots Himself In Temple. -

SEATTLE, Nor. 27. The body of Stan-
ley E. Wakelin. aged 26, an English re-

mittance man and said to be the son of
a wealthy Lord, was found today in the
brush near this city, with a
bullet wound in the temple.

Wakelin shot himself probably Novem-
ber 7, the day he disappeared from his
hotel. In his pocket was a letter ad-

dressed to his brother, John Wakelin, of
Wanganul. New Zealand, In which the
suicide spoke of his dead father as a
Lord and possessor of an immens for-
tune.

Fear of becoming insane Is given In the
letter as the cause of suicide. The New
Zealand brother, in answer to a cable
message, sent instructions for burial here.

KING DENIES HIS

F IBM OUST ED HIM he

of

Man Arrested at Altar for Debt

Insists Charges Are All

Mistake.

AUTO BLAMED FOR DELAY

Bridegroom Asserts Bill He raid at

Church. Was Claim Against Com-

pany and That 'Whole Af-

fair Is Trumped Vp.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. (Special.)
Herbert Booth King, the Portland

architect, who is with his bride at the
St. Francis on their honeymoon outing,
denies in toto the charges that have

place, which he has filled with great
credit.. He is a native of Illinois, had
a common school education, served as
a volunteer in the war of the rebellion
and was brevetted Lieutenant-Colone- l.

Theodore N. Vail, head of the Ameri
can Telegraph & Telephone Company, is
a native of Ohio and was eaucateu at
Morrlstown, N. J. He studied medicine
for a time; entered the railway mall
service, of which he became superintend
ent, and got into the telephone business
as early as 1878. But ill health caused
him to travel for six years and to devote
himself afterward to farming. He in-

troduced American electric railways and
telephones in Buenos Ayres. He has held
his' present position since 1907.

been made against him In Portland by
the Goodrlches, who. It is alleged, have
ougte(1 nim from the partnership.

King says that it is nothing more
than a misunderstanding; that he is not
a dead-be- at and that matters will be
straightened out when he returns north
He says that he" will be received into
the firm when matters have been ex
plained, and Insists that it Is all a case
of spite work, certain enemies making
the charges.

This Is his statement:
"There is no truth in the charges

When I ws about to be married and
before the bridal party arrived at the
church, a bill collector appeared with a
bill against the firm. I. settled it. Thi
bill was for launch supplies and was
igainst the company. The delay In
the wedding was due to an automobile
breakdown and nothing else.

"As for the Goodrlches ousting
from the firm, I cannot understand that
They were both at the wedding an
one of them was best man. In regar
to the hypothecating of claims held by
the firm, as charged, I deny it entirely.
Had I desired to do so, I might, as
have been business manager for som
time. The whole thing has been stirred
up to make me trouble."

KING'S STORY" IS IiACGHED AT

T. M. Goodrich Insists Former Tart
ner Will Never Be Taken Back

On the receipt of a dispatch from San
FranoiHco last night, giving an intervie
with Herbert Booth King, T. M. Good

rich, of the firm of Goodrich & Goodrich,
nf King's statement. Mr.

Goodrich said that King would have an
other guess coming about being received
Into the firm again if he ever returned
North.

"I only hope he does return and soon.

It's. a pity He doesn't say when he
romlne North," said Mr. Goodrich.
would like to see him come and bring

a part of that J1500 back with him. but
ho mnuirl never get Into tne nrm.
says that launch bill Is against the firm
T4- n"il a C I list H. B. King personally;
as the books of Ballou & Wright would
show. King wanted to get a, hamper
oh a few other fixtures for tlin f irm
ln.mch to take his sweetheart out TftTinch

Ing. We would not allow this to be
charged to the firm, so King airily or-

dered it charged to him. To do no in-

justice, however, I will say there were a
few items on the account of trifling mo-

ment which really should have been put
on the firm's bill and not charged to
King personally.

"King says one of the Goodrlches was
the best man. C. L. Goodrich was to
have been beet man, but was sick and
did not even attend the wedding. The
hypothecating of the checks was exactly
as stated previously and neither the firm
nor King would have had any legal right
to give two orders for the same work."

King's statements in San Francisco are
laughed at in Portland. Those who know
him insist his denial appears ludicrous
In the statements that "a bill collector
appeared," meaning possibly Constable
Lou Wagner. "I settled It" could hardly
be Interpreted to mean the usher, although
King really did part with the necessary
$55 ball later In the evening. Hie state-
ment concerning the automobile break-tow- n

is regarded as In line with the en-

tire tenor of the interview.
Bills continue to pour lu to the firm

of Goodrich. King & Goodrich, which It
ia insisted Kins had contract for per-
sonal' 'affairs. One man has collected,
however, even since King has gone, and
It was no tax on Goodrich & Goodrich.
Thia man is W. G. Emery, a Vancouver

wt- - I I I I I I 1 .1 tTTm Ar anil Vi a a fin A lOOKine pnuLUfiitipu
rtoman.Hns- onlv the finest finish.

The bill amounted to $13.50. A statement
was sent repeatedly to King. .

Now it is Emery's inning. Yesterday
brought suit against King before Jus-

tice Olsen for the amount of the bill.
$13.50. King's bail money of $55 la still
held by the constable, and after the bill

$33.55 by Ballou & Wright is settled
and the costs paid there will still be
almost enough to settle Emery's claim
and this balance has been attached by
the Vancouver photographer.

Another suit filed against King is an
account for $31.50 brought by Eugene
Dietze & Co., of San Francisco, for a
number of books which King bought in
San Francieoo even before he came to
Portland. Bills against the man have
appeared from other sources, among them
being accounts with J. G. Mack, the
Gevurti Furniture Company, Meier &
Frank, J. K. Gill and a number of loans
which were made by King's friends.

King's name was taken from the door
at the office of Goodrich &. Goodrich
yesterday. The members of the firm are
doing everything in their power to adjust
the tangled books and the peculiar ac-

counts of their erstwhile partner. The
Smith Gravel Company had its claim
against King settled by Goodrich & Good
rich yesterday wnen i.. al. uooancn iouk
up the order.

CLE STILL IN U

SUTTOX PUTS SliOSSOV OUT OF

BILLIARD CONTEST.

Philadelphian's Percentage Is ov
800, Willi Dcniarest and Sut-

ton Tied at .750.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27. George Sutton
nf Chlcaeo. defeated George . feiosson

New York, at tonight's session oi me
world's championship 18.2 balk line bil
liard tournament at Madison hquare oar-

Tho nfternoon aame between urmin
PusRirnol. the French champion, ana
wt-t-- f nine, of Philadelphia. re
sulted in another defeat for the French
man. .

The Sutton-SIosso- n game went oJ inn
Ines. Sutton winning by a scoro oi auu
in .137 BlnsRnn nlaved an sneven game,
his high innings being overcome uy

dreary runs of single figure scoring.
Score by innings:
Sutton 40. 33, 20, 25. 0. 2. 10. 1. 27. 31

3. 50. 3. 0. 21. 34. TO, O. 1. o, (. I. u. '

20, 17, 3, 20, 2, 0, 11 Z); average w. -- i

; high runs, 70. 50. 40.
iinona.l 1. 4. 31. 2. S. 0. T. 0. 57, 22

O. 14. 3. 0. 10. 10. O. 28. U, . 2. V. it. i,
77, 33. 0, 25. 3. 10 437; average 14. J--

high runs, 77, &7, 33.

Cllne defeated Cassignol BOO to 41
the irame sroinir 40 Innings. Cassignol
lost his game in the first ten Inings,
playing In his poorest form of the
ournament and scoring only 4- - points.

to his opponent's 163.
Score by innings:
nine 0. 0. 0. 3d. 2. 56, 30. 10. 1. 4, 1

11, 26, 34. 0, 10. 40, 5. 8, 1. U. .5, 3. . i.
14. 0. 1. 0, 1. 4. 1. 13, 4. 2U. a, ou. i.

6 500; high runs, 50. 55, 00; average, li
20-4- .

CassiKnol 1. 0. 1. 17, 0, 0, 3. 2. J, ,

4, 34. 4. 6. 30. 26, 33. 31. 1, 6. 2, 0. 0. 0,
28. 22. 30, 2. 0. 0. 14. 8S. 0. 17, 1, 0. So 4111;

high. runs. 88. 35, 34: average. 11, zi-i- u

Cline now leads in tho tournament with
record of four games won out of five

played. , The worst Cline can possibly
get as a result of the remaining competi
tions is a draw, for he has no more
games to play and every other player
has lost at least one game. Cline's per-
centage Is .800 while Demurest and Sut
ton are tied at .750.

Defeated.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. The Ath

letics defeated the baseball
team here today In the first inning, when
four runs were scored. Gray was hit
freely, but a triple play In the sixth in-

ning in which three Athletic runners
were retired, kept down the score. Score:

R H El R H B
Athletics 5 11 Is .2 6 2--

Batteries Morgan and Thomas; Gray
and Myers.

Herreshofr Is Victor.
LAKEWOOD. N. J.. Nov. - 27 Fred

Herreshoff, of the Westbrook, Tj. I., Golf
Club, today won the annual Autumn
Lakewood gold tournament, defeating
Walter J. Travis, Garden City, by 2 up
and 1 to go.

Brock and Lauder Fight Draw.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27. Phil Brock,

ef Cleveland, and leonara iauaer, oi
Los Angeles, fought ten rounds to a
draw before the Royal Athletic Club here
tonight.

MINE RELIEF FUND ASKED

Permanent Aid Needed for 1000
Children Ornhaned.

T!iiAHJATrT.TS. Ind.. Nov. 27. The
iTi,. Min Workers of America will
oi.pmnt to raise $100,000 as a perma
nent relief fund for the widows and or
phans of the victims oi me xi.
mine disaster, it was announced to

tr I. estimated that 1000 children
have been made orphans. While the
Ked Cross Society is attending to the
immediate needs of the destitute fami-i- u.

at f'herrv. Mr. Lewis says a fund
should be raised to care for the chil
dm in the future. . '

It is the plan. Mr. Lewis says, to have
th fund held In trust by the committee
for the benefit of Cherry widows and
orphans.

Coroner to Go to Cherry, III.

PRINCETON. 111., Nov. 27. Ur. A. H.
Malm, Coroner of Bureau County, In
which Cherry is located, announced to-

night that he expected to go to Cherry
on Moudav to begin taking statements
from relatives or friends ot the victims
of the mine disaster. This inquiry w:ll
be preliminary to tho Coroner's inquest.

ENGINEER IS, RECOVERING

Copy of Order Which Was Dis-

obeyed Is Found at Land.

SPOKANE, Nov. 27. A special from
Llnd says Engineer Norvllle, of the
"helper" engine, who was Injured In
the collision Wednesday night, is re-

covering. ' ';
The copy of the order delivered to

him was found today, and Is alleged
to show that his Instructions were to
stay at Lind until the Great Northern
train. No. 4, passed. This hi did not
do, and the collision followed.

FARMER BOY LOSES MONEY

Just in From Country, Bold Hold-u- p

Takes His Cash.

Alfred Baker was held up on Front
street at 11 o'clock last night aiid rob-

bed of $18 In cash. The footpad did
not take a valuable watch or other
trinkets of jewelry. Baker reported "to

the police that he was going to his
room on Front street, and when near

Hair Cure

Positive Remedy That Remove
Any Hairy Growth and Does

Not Burn the Skin.' ' ' '

SENT FREE .TO YOU I ;;

Ceuld Anyone Kiss a Face I.Ike This'

It Is easy U"W for any woman to have a
beautiful fai-e- handsome arm ana pui--
free from all dtsnsurtng supt-r- iuj.ua
It doesn't matter wnellier n um -
lull or a regular niuam.-ii- or g.iain.
lnnv Hunt or heffy tne griiwui is. ;
destroyed In tt few- minutes wlin mt mar- -

velouH Tiew-- reineJj,
This wonderful hair uvsivoj hi eu ut.ua.- -

on the lace. r.ecK. arms, imsi or aus i

tlon "f the body with perfect safety It is-

t rtku .tner remedies, n p.,.-.- "...
not irritate. - burn nr sear me ino-.i-

skin, no matter how lung It. Is left on, aim
it never falls to remove een me mmi
stinate growth almost Instantly. 11 you
want a peimunent, laslInK cure, not merely
temporary relief, Elee-tro-- is .what, you
should user lor it goes to.ths hair roots.uoa
kills them.

We have decided to send a trial bottle, or
F.iec-tro-- ls to any man or woman
for it, to proye-tha- t it doe all we say. upon
receipt of a two-ce- stamp to help cover,
cost of mailing. The regular sized bottle
Is 100 and vour money will bo- - refuudcl
lit Elec-tro-- does not do all ww claim.
don't ask. you to take our word Jor wli.it
Flec-tro-l- a will do. .lust nil out trial coupon
below and mail with a two-ce- stump to-

day.

FIlJiK TKKAT.MKXT.-Fil- l

In vour name and address on
dotted line below and send It. to

Co.. oloS tate St., ('hleaco, III..
Inclosing two-ce- stamp to help cover
mailing, and wo will send - at . once, a

free tri ll bottle thai will show iouvibal
Klec-tro-l- a will do for ivu.. C 231

Madison a man approached from .the
rear and hailed him. As he turned to '

answer the call. . Baker found himself
looking into the barrel of a long, blue
revolver. The hokl-u- p occurred unuet

hrllliant light and was one oi ilia
boldest that has recently occurred in
tills city. ... ' .

Baker gave o. gootl uescnpuuii tu
the man. and the police were immes
diately set iu motion under direction-o-

Captain Bitty,
Baker resides at Sherwaou, ur., anu.

is about 21 years ,ulO. . litt ... was s
unfamiliar with the city he coulil n$
tell the. police the number of the house,
whero he had secured 'accommodation,
but described it by landmarks. The
victim of .the robbery arrived in.Port-lan- d

yesterday, morning..
Sherwood furnished anotlier ronoery

victim last nitftit, when Joe Slit, a rail-

road section hand of the Washington
County hamlet reported to the police
that he had been robbed ot $1.1 in tho
Dewey Hotel. ,

Slit insists ho placed his nipnej' under
the mattress when ho retired shortly
alter midnight, and waking up within
half an hour, discovered that the money
was gone and that the door of his. room
was open. '

press materials are sold by woiRht In
Japan.

Distension 01 Thi

Stomach By Air

And Eructations of Gas Rapidly Re-

lieved by Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges

Willow charcoal Is the most Important
and the purest kind of charcoal obtain-
able. Wood consists of car" n. hydro-
gen, and oxygen, and when heated in a
room where the supply of air is limited
the more volatile matters are- burned
away and most of the carbon remains.

In a finely divided state charcoal not
only condenses gases to a marvelous
extent, but also has tho power of ab-

sorbing coloring matters. It is a very
rapid absorbent of gases of every kind,
and Is much usd In tho dissecting
rooms and wards of hospitals for the
removal of offensive odors.

In rooms which have been recently or
freshly painted, a pan or other receptacle

of charcoal allowed to : remain
therein over night, will completely
absorb and remove all. the disagreeable
paint-odo- r. . .. ' '

Physicians- frequently employ char-

coal for destrovlng the fetor of Wounds,
itrls applied itr thefor which purpose,
or poultice to gan-

grenous
Xorm of a powder

sores, utcors, etc. It-I- s also
largely used in tooUirpowders, as hy Its
mechanical actton it removes Incrus-

tations of the teeth, while by Its chem-

ical action it destroys fetor, or foul-

ness of the breath. ' ' '

In indigestion accompatuea uy ncm-lcnc- e

or gas- - on the stomach,, and
belching, and in- the colic of Infants,
or older persons, as well as tin;
call-- l "lead-colic- ." or 'painter's colic,
charcoal is by far the bet and most
powerful remedy that can be used.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges should be
or constantly by paint-

ers, or workers tn lead, and all persons
whose occupations mako thom liable

' should 'They -to "lead-coli- c

emploved by any one who suffers from
these annoying symptoms of Indiges-
tion eur.h as fernreiiatllon.. decomirOfi-tio- n

of food, flatulence, or gas on the
stomach, colicky pains, resulting from

of the Intestinesthe
with gas, arid the rumbling noises of
the bowels with which so many dys-

peptics, suffer, and which prove so an-

noying and embarrassing when occur-- .
Ing while in company.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are com-

posed of .pure willow charcoal mixed,
with honey, and are capable, of absorb-
ing one hundred times-- their own vol-

ume in gas; and by their rapid
antiseptic, . deodorizing

and absorbent action, prevent the pos-
sibility of colic or .internal rumblings
of gaseous products. . lUie.y are ahso-.- '

Tutely .harmless.. --and m'a.y be., given
freely to in.fants' suffering from colio,
and used just as freely hy older persons,
who are annoyed by flatulence. and as
eructations. In proof of the liarinlesp-- .
ness of charcoal, n. French . physician
was In the.. habit of. taking fifteen
ounces every day of .his l it e, ayid rcupnt.
mended its abundant use to others.'. . ....

purchase a package pt Stuart's' .Char-
coal rxDzetig.es trom.yo'tr. arugglst. .to-

day for 2!
1 'rffiif. 'and send u?;yonr

name and address- for fWe sample. racV-ag- e.

Address F. A:' Stuart Co., $09
Stuart Bids-- . Marshall. Mich.


